Hahndorf Primary School
Dress Code

This Code is in line with the Department for Education
School Dress Code Procedure

Our expectation that students will be in
Dress Code and Sunsmart is consistent
with our aim to maintain a respectful and
safe learning community.








Our students wear clothes according to our
School Dress Code with pride and for safety
reasons. The Dress Code is practical, suits a
wide range of activities, weather conditions, and
is safe.
Exemptions from wearing school dress code
can be sought through a written request from a
parent or caregiver. Without school dress code
students may be restricted from local walks,
excursions,
special events
or school
photography.









Girls Dress Code

Boys Dress Code

Summer and Winter

Summer and Winter

School dress
School skirt/ skort
Black skirt/skort
Black or grey shorts
Polo neck shirt - white or red preferably with
school logo
Jumper/ rugby top/ windcheater - red or black
preferably with school logo
School pinafore
School winter skirt
School winter trousers
Plain black or grey long pants, includes plain
black denim and plain black tracksuit pants
Long sleeved round necked top, skivvies or polo
top - white or red
Socks, tights or leggings - red, black or white
Safe and appropriate footwear that are robust
and provide appropriate support for all school
activities - black school shoes or neutral
coloured sneakers /sports shoes preferred









Plain black or grey pants, including plain
black denim and plain black tracksuit pants
Black or grey shorts
Polo neck shirt or skivvies - white or red
preferably with school logo
Jumper/ rugby top/ windcheater - red or black
preferably with school logo
Sleeveless vest - red or black
Socks - red, black, grey or white
Safe and appropriate footwear that are robust
and provide appropriate support for all school
activities - black school shoes or neutral
coloured sneakers/ sports shoes preferred.

ALL Students are expected to wear hats
(bucket or broad brimmed) when they are
outside all months of the year except for
May, June, July and August.

When students come to school out of
Dress Code:

 An explanatory note from the parent / carer is

expected

 If a pattern of non compliance is observed the

class teacher will discuss the matter with the
student and / or parent carer
 Continued non compliance will be followed up
by the leadership team

The following is encouraged
 Outer jackets, parkas, raincoats - preferably in
school colours

 Scarves, gloves in school colours
 Hair Accessories in neutral or school colours

NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR SCHOOL

Extra Uniform information
Skirts, skorts, shorts, dresses or pinafores - mid
thigh length or longer is appropriate
Black bike shorts/ sports pants/ black leggings only
under skirts, dresses or pinafores
Long hair (below the shoulders) should be tied back
appropriately.






Thongs and slip on sandals are a safety
hazard at school.
Make up and nail polish
Jewellery kept to a minimum for safety
reasons (watches, medical bracelets, stud or
sleeper earrings only).
Denim (other than plain black denim)
Brand name and logo prints.

PRESCHOOL

Sun Smart

Please consider the health and safety of children

In line with Sun-Smart recommendations
we expect that children will:
Protect themselves from skin damage
caused by the harmful ultraviolet rays of
the sun by:
1. Wearing hats which protect the face, neck and
ears (bucket and broad brimmed hats) when
outside (eg sports, sport carnivals, outdoor
excursions, learning activities and lunch times)
during all months of the year except for May,
June and July.
2. Using appropriate clothing and sunscreen during prolonged exposure to the sun.
3. Sitting in the reflection room if they do not have
their hat during lunch times.

as they will be engaged in a wide range physical
activities and weather conditions
eg. safe footwear, and hats.

We encourage preschool children to
wear:


Hats which protect the face, neck and ears
(bucket and broad brimmed hats)



Shirts or dresses which cover the shoulders.



Bike shorts under dresses and shirts.



Buckled sandals or sand shoes (no slip on
thongs or sandals).

4. Sitting in a shaded area when they are unable
to participate in outdoor lessons.
5. Accepting a follow up consequence to remind
them of the importance of being safe in the
sun.
6. Observing the role models of staff and other
students who are practicing sun safe behaviour
themselves.

Casual
On occasions there will be casual days where
students will raise funds for charity through a
single coin donation. On these days, safe
footwear and sunsafe clothing appropriate to the
age of the student will be allowed.
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